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Details of Visit:

Author: Markyb1234
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 10 Dec 2019 15:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

Great location. Just off junction 34 M1. Very quiet cul de sac, no overlooking properties and lots of
free parking.

The Lady:

Electra is a smoking hot young blonde babe. Very friendly and gives an excellent GFE.

The Story:

This is the 3rd time I’ve seen Electra and I have never left disappointed.

First a confession: I had been biggin myself up this week to have a two girl session with the
dynamic duo… Electra and Pamela...but wimped out at the last minute...however this is definitely my
New Year’s resolution 2020! Respect to anyone out there that’s had these two together.

Well it’s nearly Xmas so I bought Electra a present in case I didn’t see her again before Xmas… a
bottle of bubbly, which she said she would enjoy drinking and then use the bottle on herself after all
it would be rude not to do so she said, lol.

Also because it’s nearly Xmas I thought I’d do a product comparison review of the 2019 models of
the Amazon Alexa and the GFE Electra….Both models are fully loaded and superb stocking fillers…
The Amazon Alexa can certainly direct you to Bognor Regis and back and tell you what the capital
city of Uzbekistan is. (Tashkent if you needed to know)... true the GFE Electra can’t give you traffic
directions but who cares?, but she can take you to Electra’s World and let me tell you what a
wonderful world that is. It’s a cross between a Spring Break pool party and Cage Fighting in the
Octagon (don’t worry there’s no Cage fighting involved lol).

Let me explain about the Cage Fighting analogy… Electra is a hot, tanned blond beach bunny who
ooses a raunchy sex appeal. I had just finished my shower when Electra bounced into the room aka
the GFE Octagon… Before I could blink she’d got me in her grip, wrapping her fantastic body
around me, all the time deep french kissing me and working her snake like tongue into my mouth to
complete a brilliant opening move. I was powerless to resist. If tongue wrestling was a sport she
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would win a gold medal. If this was the Octagon I would be tapping out now but luckily it wasn't and
there was lots more to enjoy. My cock was so hard by now and Electra turned her attention to my
cock, saying ooh what have we got here and dropped to her knees and gave me a porn star blow
job with lots of spit and eye contact from those lovely big blue/green eyes. Let’s make it clear that
although Electra gives a fantastic porn star experience, she can also be warm and funny and knows
how to treat you.

Round 2… We moved to the bed for a fantastic 69 with Electra on top grinding that lovely pussy on
my face and continuing to give me an amazing blow job. After a good 69 session I asked Electra if
she would wear some dark geeky student/secretary glasses. Random I know but just wanted to see
her in glasses. She put them on and she looked smoking hot. She even offered to dress up as a
sexy secretary and told me I could bend her over and pull up her skirt and bang her from behind. I
truly would have loved that but I needed to fuck her right now, couldn't wait for her to get dressed
up, but definitely next time.

Round 3… Electra quickly and expertly put and a condom on my cock and laid on the bed and we
had sex in the missionary position, me pounding that pussy and more deep french kissing. Next I
needed to fuck her doggy style, arse up face down. That is a beautiful sight let me tell you and it felt
so good holding onto her hips and watching my cock go in and out of that sweet pussy… We also
proved Newton’s third law is correct… For every action, there is an equal and opposite force…
because as I banged Electra from behind she backed that arse up to meet my cock and that felt so
good. I was getting ready to cum so i asked Electra if I could cum on her tits, she said come on
babe and she laid on the bed spreading her legs and started to play with herself and talking dirty. It
wasn’t long before I came to a happy ending.

After the fun, we had a quick shower and got dressed, then there was a knock on the door from the
receptionist/octagon referee saying that time was up. Had one more kiss from Electra and left
saying that I hoped to see her soon. Is the Pope Catholic? Sure he is and sure I will.

Thanks babe xx
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